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Veteran judges

Sheriff’s race

leaving bench

crowded with

after 24 years

six candidates

48 years of experience
combined
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
Morgan County Circuit Judges
Glenn Thompson and Steve Haddock
began serving their first six-year
terms 24 years ago, and both will end
their judicial careers in January 2019.
One will enter retirement and the
other plans to enjoy life and work
leisurely in the legal field.
Haddock and Thompson look forward
to the next chapter of their lives.
“I’ve enjoyed every bit of it, but there
are other things I want to do while
I’m still young and healthy,” Thompson said. One thing is for sure, I won’t
be one to sit at home and watch TV.”
A great portion of his time will be
consumed with spending time with
his three grandsons.
“My daughter has three boys, and
they are a joy to me and my wife,
Wanda. We spend a lot of time with
them now and we will increase that
tremendously,” he said.
A 1970 graduate of Morgan County
High School (now Hartselle High),
Thompson played football for the late
Coach Paul “Bear” Bryant while a
student at the University of Alabama.
He received his law degree from Samford University’s Cumberland School
of Law. Between college and law
Please see Judges, page 5

By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director

Chairman Ray Long’s family seated at the front table at the DecaturMorgan County Chamber of Commerce State of the County Breakfast.

The race for Morgan County sheriff is
crowded with six candidates, and it will
be the one to watch in the June 5th primary elections.
The candidates represent decades of
experience in law enforcement and public service.
Sheriff Ana Franklin, who is completing her second term, is not seeking reelection.
Please see Sheriff, page 6

State of the County

Chairman : County surviving
despite revenue shortage, cuts
By Sheryl Marsh
year and for that the chairman
Communications Director
expressed gratefulness.
Commission Chairman Ray
“I would like to thank the
Long gave a detailed account of Chamber for putting this event
what’s going on in county govon each year. John (Seymour),
ernment, from work to finances you and your staff do a great
during his State of the County
service for Morgan County and I
speech on Feb. 20th at Double
want to thank you for all you
Tree by Hilton.
do.”
The Decatur-Morgan County
After thanking several others
Chamber of Commerce provides
Please see County, page 2
the venue for the event each

INSIDE
Brewer High grad and
a freshman Crimson
Tide football player
recalls championship
win. — Page 15

Elections , pages 4-8
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Huntsville and Limestone County, I county’s unemployment rate.
results that I have just spoken
am very confident there will be
“When I began my journey to be
about are the results of everyone
plenty of Morgan County residents your chairman in January 2010
working together to bring jobs to
working at that plant. Then there
Morgan County’s unemployment
our area. We have had to tear down
Continued from page 1
are an estimated 6,000 supplier
rate was 12.7%. At the end of Deboundary lines between cities and
jobs.
Yes,
a
lot
of
good
job
opportucember
2017
it
was
3.5%.
I’m
not
counties and face the reality that
including fellow commissioners and his
nities
are
coming
for
our
people.”
going
to
stand
here
and
say
that
it
only by working together can we
wife, Regina, the chairman told the
Long
said
working
with
neighboris
all
because
of
me
or
the
Morgan
crowd about ups and downs of 2017,
Continued on page 3
and how everything worked out in the ing cities and counties impacted the County Commission,” he said. “The
end.
“We had a pretty good year in 2017,”
Long said. “It started out looking
gloomy on the financial side. We saw
several costs escalate that we were not
expecting. Inmate medical costs went
$235,000 over budget, which comes directly out of the commission’s general
fund. Inmate medical cost is a growing
problem as our jail population increases.”
Long added that the commission was
forced to budget $1 million for inmate
medical treatment for the current
budget, and said the cost will likely
stay the same.
“We are getting more and more inmates that should be getting treatment
for mental health issues instead of being placed in the county jail,” Long
said.
Left, Chairman Ray Long’s grandchildren, Tripp Brown and Ellie Blackwood lead recital of the Pledge of Allegiance
Another rising cost was for employees’
next to Somerville Baptist Church Associate Pastor Josh Grubbs. Right, Long delivers State of the County speech.
health care, which increased due to
several medical procedures, Long said.
He explained that because of those situations the county didn’t get an extra
$700,000 in rebates from healthcare.
In addition, the county had a
$220,000 shortage in payments from
Tennessee Valley Authority.
Despite cuts and shortages the county
finished the year $460,000 under budget.
Long talked about industrial development, which is projected to yield thousands of jobs for the area, and gave accolades to Morgan County Economic
Development Association President/
CEO Jeremy Nails.
“Every year I brag on Jeremy Nails
and his staff for the great job they do
promoting Morgan County,” Long said.
“We had over $535 million in announced capital investments along with
436 new jobs announced by local industries. This is great news for everyone
seeking a job that lives in Morgan
County. But it doesn’t end there. With
Left, District 2 Commissioner Randy Vest and District 1 Commissioner Jeff Clark; right, some of the crowd during breakthe recent announcement of the Toyofast.
ta/Mazda plant bringing 4,000 jobs to
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er.”
Long shared information about
work underway in each district, and
told how commissioners take pride
Continued from page 2
in making improvements to benefit
residents.
serve our people like they deserve. I
am proud that Morgan County took a “I have said many times that you
leadership role in tearing down these have a great commission,” Long
said. “These four guys work hard to
walls and bringing everyone togeth-

make sure Morgan County is a place
you can be proud to call your home.
It’s an honor to be a part of this
commission and work with these
guys. It’s more than just a job to
them. It’s a service. They are dedicated to the citizens of Morgan
County.”
Also, the chairman told the crowd

about work in county departments
and praised each department head.
“I want to thank all of our department heads for the great job they
do.”
When he finished speaking the
crowd gave Long a standing ovation.
The Chamber had numerous sponsors for the annual event.

Left, Junior ROTC students from Brewer and Priceville high schools present colors. Right, Valley Budweiser executive Wade Weaver talks with Long after speech.

Celebrating industrial growth

Chairman Ray Long and Gov. Kay Ivey in Montgomery during the event where the
location of the Toyota/Mazda plant location was announced.

District 2 Commissioner Randy Vest, right with Alabama Secretary of Commerce Greg Canfield at the event in Montgomery for the announcement
of the Toyota /Mazda plant locating in North Alabama.
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Elections 2018
Attorneys seeking to replace Judge Thompson,
One for Judge Haddock’s post running unopposed

Meet the candidates

Circuit court races

Elliott, Roberts vying for Thompson’s post
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
If Jacob Roberts had stopped pursuit of higher education he would’ve
remained owner of a small heating
and cooling company, which would
have been fine.
Instead, he used earnings from that
business to pay for his under graduate degree from Athens State University and his law degree from Birmingham School of Law.
If elected circuit judge Roberts says
Jacob Roberts
he will use that same work ethic and
varied experiences while serving on
the bench.
changed that’s for the state Legisla“I will be a strict constructionist.
ture to do,” Roberts said. If elected, I
The law means what it says and says
Please see Roberts, page 5
what it means, and if it needs to be

By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
Charles Elliott plans to treat everyone who comes into the courtroom
with respect and equality if voters
elect him Morgan County Circuit
Judge—Place 2.
Elliott, 34, is seeking to replace
Judge Glenn Thompson who is retiring at the end of his term in January.
“I intend to treat every person
with respect and I will not show
Charles Elliott
partiality. All will be treated equal,”
said Elliott. “When people leave my
years, and currently he is in private
courtroom they will feel they’ve
practice in Hartselle.
been treated fair and impartial.”
Elliott has been a prosecutor in the
District Attorney’s office for six
Please see Elliott, page 5

Brown poised to replace Haddock
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
Without opposition in the GOP primary election, and no one qualifying
to run as a Democrat, it appears that
Attorney Stephen Brown is set to receive the gavel from retiring Circuit
Court Judge Steve Haddock after the
General Election in November.
Brown, who once worked for Haddock, says he plans to glean from
some judicial practices of the judge as
well as his colleague, retiring Judge

Glenn Thompson.
“I liked the characteristics of both
judges, and I always thought that if I
ever get in that spot I would use
something from both. I like the way
Judge Haddock handles civil dockets
and I like Judge Thompson’s handling
of sentencing dockets, so I plan to
bring something from each of their
tool chests, and hopefully bring something of my own,” Brown said.
And, he has a lot to bring from almost 20 years of experience.

After working a year for Haddock,
he went to work in the District Attorney’s office as an assistant DA. Prior
to working for Haddock he was a prosecutor in Bessemer and the Tuscaloosa District Attorney’s office while a
student at the University of Alabama
School of Law.
Brown had all of this experience
ready for work when he and his wife,
Tonya, who is a local pharmacist, arPlease see Brown, page 5

Stephen Brown
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Brown

office.
Making the decision to retire was a
school he worked in the Alabama
little complicated for him in the beAttorney General’s office under for- ginning.
mer AG Bill Baxley. He went to
“The hardest part for me was decidwork there full-time after completing to retire,” Thompson said. “But,
ing law school, and his employment now I’m okay with it. I’m looking
there continued for a while under
forward to it. Every time there’s a
former AG Charles Graddick.
nice day I think of what I could be
Later he moved back to Hartselle
doing. This is one of those jobs that
and hung his shingle for private
you’ll never finish all the work.
practice, which was quite successful. You’ll finish some things but not
In 1994 voters elected him to the
all.”
Place 2 judgeship that he holds toHaddock says he and his wife Penday.
ny will take time for vacationing,
During the four terms he served, he but he plans to continue in the legal
only had opposition for the first race field on a small scale in private pracand the last, which was in 2012. He tice.
defeated a Republican opponent, and “I’m going to let 24 years on the
that made him the last remaining
bench be the end of it,” Haddock
Democrat holding a county elected
Continued on page 6

Son George is most notable for
making the perfect score of 36 on
rived in Morgan County.
the ACT.
Being a judge never dominated his
“We’re proud of both our sons,” he
thoughts.
said.
“I thought about it while working
Since 2003 he has worked with
for Judge Haddock, and seeing his
Harris, Caddell and Shanks law
work ethic, and the way people
firm where he handles a variety of
talked favorably about him and his cases including civil litigation. He is
work. I thought, ‘if people would
a prosecutor for the City of
think of me the same way they did
Hartselle, towns of Trinity and Somhim I would probably run one day,” erville where he shares the duties
Brown said. “I never thought about with a partner of the law firm.
running again until Judge Haddock
Brown is community oriented, also.
announced he wasn’t seeking anoth- He serves on the Board of Directors
er term.”
for the Salvation Army, Volunteer
Brown said he and his wife went
Center and he is a member of Rotaabout raising their sons George a
ry Club-Decatur. He and his family
freshman at Carnegie Mellon Uniare members of First United Methversity (CMU), and Gabe a freshodist Church.
man at Decatur High School, and
enjoying family life.
They reside in Decatur.

Elliott

Roberts

Continued from page 1

onated with me.”
Elliot is a deacon and Bible teacher
“A lot of people don’t realize the
at Beltline Church of Christ; and he
role circuit judges play in protecting is a member of the Decatur-Morgan
the safety and well-being of the citi- County Chamber of Commerce and
zens of Morgan County,” Elliott said. Rotary Club-Decatur. Also, he has
“I grew up here and my wife grew up been involved with United Way of
here. We decided to raise our family Morgan County.
here, and we love the community feel
of Morgan County. After serving in
About Charles Elliott
the DA’s office for six years I have
Age: 34
come to love Morgan County even
Education: Bachelor’s degree in
more, and I hope to serve it in a dif- psychology from Harding University;
ferent aspect.”
Master of Arts degree in psychology
“The law is blind and demands that from Western Carolina University;
everyone be treated equally, and
and law degree from Samford Unithat’s why the richest person and the versity’s Cumberland School of Law
poorest person drive the same speed Experience: Assistant District Atlimit,” he said. “I am reminded of
torney in Morgan County District
Micah 6:8—“He has shown thee O
Attorney’s office; and private pracman what is good; and what does the tice
Lord require of you but to do justice,
to love kindness and walk humbly
Family: Wife the former Cara
with your God.” My Dad underlined McAnally; daughters: Elizabeth, 4,
that in my Bible when I was a senior and Charlotte, seven months; Parin high school and it has always res- ents: Dr. Charles and Sherry Elliott
Continued from page 4

Continued from page 4

Continued from page 4

that equipped me with a wealth of
knowledge of the legal field.”
Later, Powell’s grandson Sherman
Blackstone Powell IV joined Roberts as partner in the law firm.
Roberts is from a family of business pioneers. His grandparents
Joe and Merle Roberts ran Joe Roberts Store in Hartselle for many
years. In the Roberts lineage is the
late former state Sen. Tommy Ed
Roberts.
A divorcee, Roberts, 36, has been
raising his 10-year-old son since he
was about 18 months old.
Roberts is a member of the Morgan County Republican Party Executive Committee.
About Jacob Roberts
Age: 36
Education: BS degree, (double
major) political science and justice
studies from Athens State University; law degree from Birmingham

will be judge not a legislator. I’ve
had a wide range of experience to
benefit the people of this county
who may have business before the
court.”
When he graduated from Falkville
High School Roberts received a
scholarship to attend Wallace State
Community College.
“I accepted it but I knew I wanted
to go further with my education,”
he said. “So, while working in my
small HVAC business I completed
my undergraduate studies and I
knew I wanted to go to law school. I
continued to work in the business
while going to law school.”
He graduated in 2009 and passed
the state bar exam on his first try.
“After passing the bar I went to
work as a full partner with my uncle the late Sherman Powell Jr and
we formed Powell and Roberts
LLC. It was a wonderful experience Please see Roberts, page 7
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Sheriff
courses in the Office of International
Criminal Justice and Office Security
Program.
Candidates seeking the Re- “I worked many jobs,” Moore said. I
publican nomination:
was a detective, worked organized
crime, and a lot more.” His reason for
John H. Moore Sr. is a former
running: “I want to use my law enChicago police officer, who retired
forcement and business experience
from the department with 30 years of as sheriff to give back to the people
experience in 1997. Moore says he
of Alabama. My background has proworked in many positions and it’s
vided me rare and invaluable experinoted that as sergeant he pioneered ence that qualifies me for a leaderthe Alternative Policing Strategy for ship role in police work, especially in
CPD, which was accepted and imple- the growing county of Morgan.”
mented.
A native of Madison County, Moore, Randy Cavnar, 59, is a retired De79, moved to Chicago in 1956 and
catur police officer with 31 years of
one of his first jobs was with the
experience, and if elected he says he
postal service, but later he found his will re-create the administrative
niche with the police department.
structure and make sure all employHe completed extensive training
ees are properly trained.
and education programs throughout
“I am not going to fill the chief dephis career.
uty position. I’m going with the three
His training included management captains’ slot,” Cavnar said. “Each
Continued from page 1

administrative position will be uniformed with other duties, and this
will save the county money. I feel
like the sheriff needs to lead by example, and the last four years there’s
been too much credit for the sheriff
for a job well done by the troops. This
has been statewide. If I am elected
and deputies do something on patrol
extraordinary they’ll get the credit
and if corrections officers do something at the jail they’ll get the credit.
I think it should only be about the
sheriff when something goes wrong.”
Also, Cavnar says he would seek
funding to pay for training and education for deputies and corrections
officers.
Unity and respect are huge with
Cavnar.
“I want to make sure I have a good
working relationship with the County Commission and the chairman,”
he said.

During his career Cavnar completed massive training and education
through various agencies, including
completion of Northeast Alabama
Police Academy at Jacksonville State
University. He received two Medals
of Commendation, and one was for a
lifesaving effort during a residential
fire.
Hartselle Police Chief Ron
Puckett has 30 years of law enforcement experience, including 12 years
in the top position.
In addition to his experience, Puckett, 55, of Hartselle, has vast training and education. Most important to
him is working with others to keep
the county and its residents safe.
He has worked almost every job in
the department, and he knows how
to handle all types of situations.
Please see Sheriff, page 8

Judges
Continued from page 5
said. “I don’t plan to retire in the sense of
not doing legal work. I will have a limited
law practice doing mediation and arbitration. I would also like to get involved with
volunteer activities, something that I haven’t been able to do. I would like to become
more active in my church (First United
Methodist), also.”
He’s proud of the work he’s done as judge.
“Overall, it’s been a very rewarding experience,” he said. “I wouldn’t take anything
for it. I don’t want to be a judge because of
ego or power and stay on the bench. I don’t
want anyone to have to drag me off the
bench. One of the most rewarding experiences I’ve had is the judges I’ve worked
with, who were dedicated and professional,
and the court clerks, deputy clerks and so
many others I’ve worked with and built
relationships. The other most rewarding
experience is the people I run into from
time to time who were before the court.
Continued on next page

The Honorable Circuit Judge Steve Haddock

The Honorable Circuit Judge Glenn Thompson
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versity and earned his law degree from University of Alabama School of
Law. Prior to becoming a judge he worked in private practice.
Some, I placed on probation and others I sentenced to prison, have told me After defeating contenders in the 1994 primary and general elections,
that it changed their lives in a positive way. Some have gone to college and Haddock ran without opposition for the other three terms.
gotten degrees.”
Haddock completed undergraduate studies at Birmingham Southern Uni- Both judges said they will treasure their time on the bench.

Continued from page 6

Scam alert!

Election dates
Democratic, Republican primaries: June 5th

Morgan County residents should beware of scammers who are out to take
their money through some home improvement proposal or other solicitation.
At least two senior residents have spoken with Morgan officials about someone soliciting them with an offer to do home projects. When they agreed the
individual(s) got the money but didn’t complete the work.
Scams are prevalent here and throughout the country. Officials urge residents to be cautious about doing business with unknown people or companies.
If approached by strangers asking to do work at your home you should contact law enforcement authorities.

Primary runoffs: July 17
General Election: Nov. 6
All polls open from 7 a.m. until 7 p.m.

About

Roberts

The Voice of
Morgan County

Continued from page 5
School of Law
Prior to undergraduate studies he went on
scholarship to Wallace State Community College and became a certified HVAC contractor

to run a small business
Experience: Became partner with his late
uncle Sherman Powell Jr. in 2009 and remains
partner in the firm with Powell’s grandson
Sherman Blackstone Powell IV
Family: One son, age 10

Rx cards still available
@MorganCoComm

The Morgan County Commission still has free Rx discount cards for county residents. Collectively, the cards
have resulted in more than $200,000 in savings for people
who have used them.
To get your card please go to our website:
www.co.morgan.al.us and click on Coast to Coast to request one. We will mail it to you. There are no eligibility
requirements.

Morgan County Commission

The Voice of Morgan County is published quarterly and mailed to 46,000
homes. It is a product of the County Commission and no portion of it may be reproduced. This is the second edition of the
sixth volume.
The publication is produced solely by
Communications Director Sheryl Marsh.

Please be sure to view community videos
on our website by going to
www.co.morgan.al.us There, click on
county departments, then select Communications/Community Relations and click
on multimedia.
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Sheriff
Continued from page 6
“If elected I will offer my experience
as chief when I learned how to prepare
and manage a budget, and work with
elected officials (mayor, city council). I
also learned how to work with individuals and agencies to make the police
department better,” Puckett said.
Also, Puckett completed 240 hours of
training through Alabama Peace Officers Standards and Training to become
a certified law enforcement executive.
He said education is a huge plus for
law enforcement leadership. He has a
BS degree in criminal justice from Athens State University and a Master’s
degree in justice and public safety
from Auburn University-Montgomery.
“It all prepares me to do a better job,
but there’s more I want to offer to the
sheriff’s department. I want to offer a
man of integrity and character,” said
Puckett. “Integrity is more than a
word. It’s a lifestyle and I will model
that lifestyle as sheriff. I believe the
sheriff should be able to work with the
County Commission, school leaders
and industrial leaders to make our
county safer and progressive. The
sheriff’s department is not an island.
We have to work together.”
Puckett says he would make sure employees, deputies and corrections officers have proper equipment, training
and education to effectively perform
their duties.
“Education and training are important and I plan to see to it that our
officers, deputies and corrections officers receive continuing education,” he
said.
Retired Circuit Court Clerk John Pat
Orr hired Puckett when he was
Hartselle police chief .
Darrell Childers, 59, of Eva, has
more than 30 years of firefighting experience and has been APOST certified
for the past 10 years. He worked as a

Childers

Owens

Moore

Puckett

Cavnar

Clairday

deputy for several years as well. He
has experience running his own
business for many years, also.
Currently, he is employed with
Falkville Police Department.
“As sheriff of Morgan County I will
make sure that safety and integrity
are paramount within all areas of
this department,” Childers said.
“We will follow all federal and state
rules and regulations set forth for
corrections officers, administrative
staff, deputies, dispatchers and inmates.”
Childers said he will make sure
deputies and corrections officers
receive proper training and have
the equipment they need to perform
their duties; and he will be transparent with budgeting and other
records of the department that are
of public interest.

Trinity Councilman Scott Owens, 49, who is a self-employed contractor, says his public life coupled
with his business experience will be
put to good use if elected sheriff. He
said there are some things he plans
to change.
“I believe the trust and transparency have disappeared from that
office,” Owens said. “The position of
sheriff in 2018 is more of a management, administrative position, and
not being a patrol officer or deputy
going out to round up the bad guys,”
he said. I feel that I have the experience managing multi-million dollar budgets for five departments
and appropriating funding for training and equipment. As council
members we are assigned to a department, and I asked to be the liaison for the police department. I be-

gan working with the night shift
officers and I got to see what they
do and what their needs were. They
know I have their backs.”
A graduate of West Morgan High
School, Owens says he has been a
public servant for more than 29
years, working as a Trinity volunteer firefighter for 23 years. “I resigned when I became a council
member,” he said.
His wife, Kim is assistant fire chief
of Trinity Fire Department.
Robert Clairday, 56, a Hartselle
resident, says he has worked in law
enforcement since 1981. Currently,
Clairday says he is a contract employee for the Decatur Work Release Center. He said he’s worked
also for Louisiana State Prison
Continued on page 14
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Commissioners’ Report
Work ongoing in districts, Clark helps with Cook’s Museum parking lot
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director

As usual, commissioners have
been busy in their respective districts and going outside to help
other entities with projects.
Collectively, two commissioners
have spent $1.3 million repairing roads.
District 1 Commissioner Jeff
Clark paid $500,000 for resurfacing roads and partnered with
Decatur Public Works to rebuild
a portion of Mud Tavern Road.
Also, Clark’s district shop crew
finished a water line extension
for Decatur Utilities in an area
where residents didn’t have access to public water.
Currently, they are working
with the Town of Priceville to
extend Marco Drive, and they
have been in Decatur where they
demolished a parking lot behind
the Princess Theatre of the Performing Arts. The re-constructed
parking lot will accommodate
the new Cook’s Museum.
“Our work is spread far and
near in municipalities and areas
of the county,” Clark said. Taxpayer dollars are spent evenly
throughout the county, and
we’re happy to do the work.”
In the recent past Clark and
district shop workers have completed numerous school projects.
District 2 Commissioner Randy
Vest spent about $800,000 to resurface and stripe 14 roads. The

Clark

newly constructed bridge on
Vaughn Bridge Road financed
through the Alabama Transportation Rehabilitation and

Vest

Stisher

Abercrombie

Improvement Program, was
to provide more parking at
completed in Vest’s district
J.P. Cain football stadium,
several months ago. Vest and
his district shop crew worked Please see Commissioners, page 12

As seen in this photo, District 1 Commissioner Jeff Clark provided man power and equipment to demolish a parking lot
for reconstruction to accommodate the new Cook’s museum in downtown Decatur.
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Testing another layer for success

Community Corrections director taps into
program that prepares participants for work
By Sheryl Marsh
ment,” Thurston said.
Communications Director
Since November twelve community
Morgan County Community Correc- corrections participants have taken
tions Director Kim Thurston has gone the test, which was developed by the
to another level to empower the sucsame company responsible for the colcess of participants in the alternative lege entrance exam (ACT).
sentencing program by partnering
Denny Smith, director of testing and
with entities to prepare them for the
assessment at Calhoun, who adminiswork force.
ters the test at the courthouse, says
Thurston joined the Decatur-Morgan ACT Work Ready is a national proCounty Chamber of Commerce, Morgram and it’s working here.
gan County Economic Development
“We’re hearing from employers about
Association and Calhoun Community the low 3.5 percent state unemployCollege to tap into the ACT Work
ment rate, and how the program proReady Communities program which
vides an applicant pool of qualified
provides individuals an opportunity
employees,” Smith said.
for testing and placement for employCompanies get stable employees, and
ment consideration.
they have jobs to take care of their
“Our main goal is to get people in
families, he added.
jobs that they’re good in, and a lot of
Amber Turner, director of Workforce
employers are requiring the career
Please see Work, page 11
readiness certification for employ-

State
ACT Work Keys NCRC
134,610 certificates issued
Platinum: 451
Gold: 23,836
Silver: 73,780
Bronze: 36,543
Certified counties: 3 (18 out of 67 participating)
Supporting employers: 447
Jobs profiled: 237
SOURCE: ACT Work Ready Communities

national

Volunteers needed to deliver meals
North- central Alabama Regional
Council of Government needs volunteers to deliver meals to senior citizens
throughout Morgan County.
NARCOG is reaching out to the community for help with its recently
launched More Than a Meal program,
Pruitt said.
“This program provides so much more
than just a meal. Volunteers delivering the meals are the eyes and ears
that may notice other needs and alert
our staff when something might not be
right,” said Executive Director Jeffrey
Pruitt. “The More Than a Meal program helps these individuals maintain
their independence and improves their

quality of life by allowing them to remain in their homes.”
Volunteers are sometimes the only
person some recipients see each day,
and that social interaction could make
them feel safe and secure. It also gives
peace of mind to their loved ones.
Volunteers are needed one to two
hours during the morning Monday
through Friday. The meals are delivered from senior centers in Eva,
Falkville, Hartselle, Lacey’s Spring,
Neel Somerville, Union Hill and
Turner-Surles in Decatur.
To learn more about becoming a volunteer please call NARCOG: 256-3554515.

ACT Work Keys NCRC
4,123,191 certificates issued
Platinum: 26,752
Gold: 859,418
Silver: 2,335,929
Bronze: 952,126
Certified counties: 196
Supporting employers: 19,273
Jobs profiled: 21,607
SOURCE: ACT Work Ready Communities
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Continued from page 10

may take the test. It’s open to everyone.”
and Education for the Chamber says
They don’t have to be in the comthe entity began the program a year munity corrections program.
ago and in that short period of time,
Smith said the test is similar to the
has reached 91 percent of its goal.
college entrance exam, but it is not
She said many people who have
the same.
tested and received certification are
“It has three parts: applied math,
working for major local industries
workplace document, which is readlike Alphapet.
ing comprehension and graphic literTurner said Morgan County is a
acy,” he explained.
trendsetter as the first county in
Upon passing the test participants
North Alabama to offer the program. are rated bronze, silver or gold. Plat“Our goal is to produce a work
inum is available, but no one in the
ready community,” Turner said.
local program has received that rat“Anyone over 18, who is unemployed ing.
or employed and wants a better job,
“Individuals can achieve a platinum

level but we have not had anyone in
the program yet to achieve that level,” Smith said. “It is the most difficult level to achieve.”
Thurston says one of her clients
received gold rating and she is extremely proud.
Smith said many have received silver, and overall he is well pleased
with test results. The gold and silver
ratings qualify Work Ready participants for most industrial jobs, he
said.
After passing the exam participants
receive an ACT WorkKeys National
Career Readiness Certificate. As of
Jan. 31st there had been a total of

134,610 certificates issued in Alabama, according to the program’s
national website. Nationally, the total of certificates was 4,174,225. The
statistics change frequently as certifications increase.
Eighteen counties in Alabama are
participating in the program. Mobile,
Tuscaloosa and Sumter counties
have been certified as Work Ready
communities.

You may inquire about the program by calling Kim Thurston at
256-351-6043 or
email:kthurston@co.morgan.al.us.

Commission Chairman Ray Long ‘s
Growth Committee has first meeting
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
County Commission Chairman Ray
Long has chosen 13 residents from
throughout Morgan County to serve

on a committee he created to brainstorm ideas to boost population and
industrial growth.
The group will serve for one year
holding quarterly meetings to merge

ideas for a plan to lure people to reThey tossed around ideas that inside here and locate businesses in
cluded development of a metro govMorgan County.
ernment, building new schools and
The first meeting was held January
Please see Committee, page 13
25th at a local restaurant.

The Committee:
Martine Fairbanks, Hartselle
Ed Greene, Somerville
Doug Alexander, Trinity
Suzie Wiley, Decatur
Mary Morgan, Flint
Doc Wilder, Priceville
Cynthia Weaver, Eva
Crystal Brown, Decatur
Dewain Clemons, Hartselle (Chairman)
Neil Estes, Falkville
Monday Cleghorn, Hartselle
Bob Francis, Decatur
Lynn Tidmore, Lacey’s Spring
The inaugural meeting of the Chairman’s Growth Committee.
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bie worked with the Rescue
Northeast Water Department
squad, helping the entity acquire prepare the site for its new buildland at Lacey’s Spring to build a ing.
storage facility. He helped
All commissioners are prepar-

ing equipment and stocking supplies for spring/summer projects,
which will include bug spraying
and mowing grass.

the outdoor practice fields at Danville High School, made playground improvements at DanvilleNeel Elementary school and resurfaced a bus lane at Sparkman Middle School.
Also, Vest’s employees added
fencing at the Neel Senior Center
and they are building a dumpster
pad for West Park.
District 3 Commissioner Don
Stisher frequently provides help
for the Towns of Eva and Falkville,
and the schools in each town. Also,
Stisher’s district shop employees
stay busy fixing pot holes and
clearing rights-of-way.
District 4 Commissioner Greg
Helping neighbors
Abercrombie and his district shop
crew have been busy with road
Oak Ridge Volunteer Fire Department is set to open within a few weeks. District 2 Commissioner Randy Vest’s
work and helping the schools in
the district. In addition, Abercrom- shop employees did the preparation work for the facility.

Sponsor of this publication
Sponsor of this publication

Branch Locations
211 Lee St. NE
1830 Modaus Road SW
1309 Stratford Road SE
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Committee

Sponsor of this publication

Continued from page 11
recruiting a small college to locate in Morgan County.
Another idea was to integrate cities.
The group questioned the county’s readiness to recruit residents in the wake of the Toyota/Mazda plant
that will be constructed on Huntsville-annexed Limestone County land and will offer 4,000 jobs.
In addition, the members focused on the county’s current offerings and bragged on them.
Long said he feels the committee will be successful in
its brainstorming efforts to make the county more appealing to people who are looking for a place to live or
locate a business.
“I’m confident that when they finish their work they
will render a report that we, the commission can use to
start implementing change for growth,” Long said. “As
leaders I feel it’s our duty to make sure the county isn’t
stagnant by making improvements in every area for
marketability. We’re looking for great things to come
from this committee.”

Sponsor of this publication
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Sheriff
Continued from page 8

and I can do that. We don’t have
people coming into our prisons
killing people, and I think we can
do the same thing with our school
systems.”
Clairday attended Calhoun
Community College and says he
obtained a pilot’s license and
served as a member of Hartselle
Airport Advisory Board.
There could be a runoff in this
race between the two candidates
with the highest vote totals.

(Angola); Alabama Department of
Corrections (St. Clair Correctional Facility and Limestone Correctional Facility). In addition,
Clairday says he has taught selfdefense to 17,000 children.
He believes his experience qualifies him to be sheriff.
“I think I bring a lot to the table,” he said. “I’ve been running
and helping run institutions,
jails, prisons, work programs,
work squads, transportation, seAfter a runoff election a clear
curity, custody and control. I
winner will emerge the GOP
think a lot of the sheriff’s job is
nominee for the General Election
providing security and control
in November.

Hexcel expansion
In December officials announced a $200 million expansion for Hexcel, which will
add about 88 jobs and yield about $500,000 in tax revenue for Decatur City
Schools, officials said. From Left: Morgan County Economic Development Association Executive Director/CEO Jeremy Nails, Sen. Arthur Orr, Alabama Commerce Secretary Greg Canfield, Mike Canario, president of Aerospace Americas at Hexcel
Corp., Decatur Mayor Tab Bowling and Commission Chairman Ray Long.
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2017 Brewer graduate proud to be member
of Alabama National Championship team
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
Alabama football is huge with fans
in Morgan County and the National
Championship win this year made
it even more special because one of
the county’s own was on the team.
Cole Weaver, a 2017 graduate of
Brewer High School and a freshman at the university is a walk-on
member of the Tide, and says he’ll
never forget the experience.
“The whole season has been like a
dream to me,” Weaver said. “First,
just getting the chance to walk on
at Alabama and be a part of the
football team was a dream come
true. Since I was 10 years old I
have been going to football camp at
Tuscaloosa, hoping someday I could
wear a Tide uniform. Getting to
stand on the platform with Coach
(Nick) Saban as he accepted the
National Championship trophy was
real exciting. No matter what happens my next three years at the
University of Alabama, my name
will always be there on the Walk of
Champions with all the other players from the other championship
teams.”
Weaver recalled the time that preceded the team’s championship win.
“When we lost to Auburn we knew
it was going to be tough to get into
the playoffs. We knew several
things would have to happen. When
we were told that Alabama was going to get in the playoffs, everyone
was super excited. It gave us another chance to play Clemson, and if
we were successful with them, we
could play for the national title.”
“The only thing standing between
us and a national title was the
Georgia Bulldogs,” he said. “We

Cole Weaver, left, helps teammate hold sign, celebrating victory after the Tide won the 2018 National Championship.

were not going to take them
lightly. We knew they were a
very good team. We knew that
they would be ready for us. To
the Bulldogs this was a home
game, playing in Atlanta. Everywhere you looked you could see
the Georgia fans getting ready
for the game. They outnumbered the Tide fans by a
wide margin.”
He described the first half of
the championship game.

“When the game started we
knew it was going to be a battle.
The Tide really struggled to get
anything going in the first half.
All of us were surprised when
the second half started and
Coach Saban sent in freshman
quarterback Tua. We knew that
Tua was very talented. Starting
Quarterback Jalen Hurts and
Tua worked great together during all the practices. The team
just wasn’t expecting him to play

in the National Championship
game.”
The game was tied and went
into overtime after a failed field
goal, and Weaver told of the suspense after Tua was sacked, but
then things turned in their favor.
“When he (Tua) let the ball go
downfield for the long pass we
saw he had hit his mark. Touchdown and another championship
for the Tide.”
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